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ABSTRACT: This article examines the social and spatial embedding of the Indonesian
prison island of Nusakambangan within the colonial society of the Dutch East
Indies. It challenges the conception of the colonial prison site as an unquestioned sym-
bol of discipline and control in the hands of the authorities, doing so by studying the
various images, reputations, and stigmas of the island that circulated in the colony. Its
reputation was established and disseminated by journalists, politicians, and other
“informed outsiders”, who paid short authorized visits to the island, and their conclu-
sions and evaluations determined, to a large extent, the effectiveness of Nusakambangan
as a deterrent and as a symbol of colonial discipline and control.

INTRODUCTION

From across the water, the dense forests and steep hills of Nusakambangan
made the island appear as an impenetrable fortress. Lying just off the southern
coast of Central Java, Indonesia, Nusakambangan (Figure ) was accessible
only by boat from the town of Cilacap, so that the island’s natural isolation
made it an ideal place for a penal colony. In , the Dutch colonial author-
ities built the first prison camp here to alleviate the overcrowded prisons of
Central Java. Before long, thousands of Acehnese prisoners of war had been
deported to Nusakambangan as the infamous Aceh War of – drew
to its close. Later, hundreds of communists were interned on the island after
the failed revolt of , followed by Republican POWs during the
Indonesian war of independence between  and . Then, there were
alleged communists after  and, in the early s, Acehnese separatist
guerrillas. Today, the island is the most heavily guarded penal site in
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Indonesia, where people sentenced to death are detained along with radical
Muslims, refugees, and other criminal or criminalized groups.
Despite the deliberate isolation of the respective convict groups from their

home communities and from the country at large, the island was always and
still is highly prominent as a site of punishment, with a long history and a par-
ticularly bad name. This article examines Nusakambangan’s social and spatial
embedding in the broader society of the Dutch East Indies during the period
between  and  by studying the images, reputations, and stigmas of the
island that circulated within the colony. In colonial times, the island was com-
pared to “tropical Siberia”, New Caledonia, and Devil’s Island in French

Figure . Map of the island of Nusakambangan, surrounded by water and swamps, with the main
prison camps between  and .
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Guyana. Pandu Nusa, who was imprisoned on Nusakambangan as a com-
munist between  and , described it as an “island of terror”. He
recalled that, even in the Dutch period, “the name alone would send chills
up and down Indonesian spines”. However, other images of the island circu-
lated in the colony. According to certain colonial commentators, the penal
regime was too lenient, with the convicts living comfortable lives unfettered
by guards or regulations. Others focused on the productive qualities of the
island, where the convicts were deployed on rubber plantations, construction
works, and food production.
In general, the reputations of prisons reach far beyond the social networks

of their inmates and staff, in fact constituting their most mobile but also long-
lasting elements. A prison’s reputation is established partly by inmates and
former inmates themselves, and by guards and other officials, but also by com-
munities established near prison sites. All are in a position to describe the liv-
ing conditions in the prison from first-hand experience. Then, there are prison
islands, such as Alcatraz, Robben Island, orDevil’s Island, which acquired for-
midable reputations as inescapable places of horror through constant depic-
tion and reaffirmation in books, songs, films, museum exhibits, and other
cultural articulations.
To examine Nusakambangan’s reputation, I have chosen to focus on a third

group, who travelled between the penal colony and the outside world.
Journalists, priests, and politicians regularly paid short authorized visits to
the island, after which they reported their impressions and experiences to
newspapers and in journals and speeches. That group of informed outsiders
occupied an intermediary position between the isolated penal population of
Nusakambangan, which was largely illiterate and culturally marginalized,
and the rest of Dutch East Indies society, who tried to formulate an idea of
what life on Nusakambangan might be like. Far from being hidden from the
public eye, to a large extent Nusakambangan gained its symbolic value as a
site of punishment and rehabilitation – or indeed of production – from the eva-
luations and conclusions of such informed outsiders.
My choice to focus on informed outsiders was dictated by practical as well

as methodological considerations. In contrast to Boven Digul, which, together
with the island of Buru, was historically the most notorious penal complex in
the Dutch East Indies, no convicts’ accounts or literary interpretations from
Nusakambangan have survived. As a result, apart from archive material,
press reports are the only extant sources from which popular images can be

. Pandu Nusa, “The Path of Suffering: The Report of a Political Prisoner on His Journey
through Various Prison Camps in Indonesia”, Bulletin of Concerned Asian Scholars, :
(), pp. –, .
. See also Clare Anderson and David Arnold, “Envisioning the Colonial Prison”, in Frank
Dikötter and Ian Brown (eds), Cultures of Confinement: A History of the Prison in Africa, Asia,
and Latin America (Ithaca, NY, ), pp. –, .
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derived. As a method, then, the reports of informed outsiders can provide us
with a better understanding of the multiplicity of reputations that circulated in
the colony, especially when set against existing literature, which tends to focus
on single ideological connotations. Although there is considerable scholarship
about the reputation of Boven Digul, Nusakambangan has been the subject
of only one study, contained in a chapter of a book by Christien Bruinink-
Darlang, who did not discuss the popular image of the island in Dutch East
Indies society. In , Takashi Shiraishi pointed out that, even though
Boven Digul was extremely isolated, the authorities made sure that a selection
of images reached Indies society as a warning to Indonesian activists and
politicians. Rudolf Mrázek, for his part, focused on the propagandistic func-
tion of Boven Digul, comparing it with the Nazi concentration camp of
Theresienstadt, which was presented as a model camp to deceive international
observers. Both articles failed to go beyond the intention of the authorities to
present to the Indies an image of Boven Digul as a “phantom world” of colo-
nial discipline. Nobuto Yamamoto and Elizabeth Chandra shifted the focus
from the intentions of the authorities to the impressions of outsiders
– Dutch and Sino-Malay language journalists and novelists – but did not
show how far those accounts deviated from the preferred narrative of the
camp authorities, nor how they differed from one another.

In other words, there is a great need for a thorough analysis of who the visi-
tors were who formed their own opinions and passed them on to Dutch East
Indies society. As we shall see, their judgements about what they experienced
varied considerably and were often at odds with the preferred message of the
authorities. That is important, especially since we know from various contri-
butions in the collection of international case studies compiled by Christian
De Vito and Alex Lichtenstein that reputations were only partly controlled
by state and prison authorities, and often evolved into long-lasting stigmatiza-
tions of penal colonies. In a colonial context such as the Dutch East Indies,
the opinions of Dutch colonial commentators reflected intense political

. Christien Bruinink-Darlang, Hervormingen in de koloniale periode. Verbeteringen in het
Nederlands-Indisch strafstelsel in de periode – (Arnhem, ), pp. –.
. Takashi Shiraishi, “The Phantom World of Digoel”, Indonesia,  (), pp. –.
. Rudolf Mrázek, “Boven Digoel and Terezín: Camps at the Time of Triumphant Technology”,
East Asian Science, Technology and Society: An International Journal, : (), pp. –.
. Nobuto Yamamoto, “Print Power and Censorship in Colonial Indonesia, –” (Ph.D.
dissertation, Cornell University, ); Elizabeth Chandra, “From Sensation to Oblivion: Boven
Digoel in Sino-Malay Novels”, Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde, :– (),
pp. –.
. Christian Giuseppe De Vito and Alex Lichtenstein (eds), Global Convict Labour (Leiden,
), pp. , , , , , ; Anderson and Arnold, “Envisioning the Colonial
Prison”; Taylor C. Sherman, “Tensions of Colonial Punishment: Perspectives on Recent
Developments in the Study of Coercive Networks in Asia, Africa and the Caribbean”, History
Compass, : (), pp. –, especially .
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discussions about the general direction of colonial policy. Instead of approach-
ing the island as an isolated site of total control, we must therefore place
Nusakambangan and the debates concerning its management and function
within the context of the rest of Dutch East Indies society.
Moreover, it is worthwhile studying penal facilities other than Boven Digul,

which was exceptional in the larger penal system of the Dutch East Indies.
Technically, Boven Digul was not even a prison camp but a “free” colony of
political deportees in exile, who had not been formally convicted. Unlike nor-
mal prisons and penal camps, the exiles in Boven Digul were not forced to
work and were treated relatively well. To form an idea of the position of pris-
ons and penal institutions in Dutch East Indies society, it therefore makes
more sense to turn to a site such as Nusakambangan. Together with the
Ombilin coal mines, the rubber plantations on Nusakambangan accommo-
dated the largest number of convicts in the Dutch East Indies in the late colo-
nial period, although in economic terms production was insignificant, with a
share of total Dutch East Indies rubber production of approximately . per
cent in . That said, the plantation’s establishment in  signalled a pe-
riod of considerable penal reform in the colony, with the standardization and
centralization of the penal system and rationalization of convict labour. The
reforms reflected new ways of thinking about the function of punishment
and imprisonment in a colonial society, not only among penal reformers,
but also among commentators in the wider Dutch East Indies society, in
which the “informed outsiders” held prominent positions.
For this article, I selected sixteen longer articles and article series by authors

who had spent one or more days on the island. The accounts selected
appeared in Dutch-language newspapers both in the Dutch East Indies and

. “Officieele gegevens betreffende: Rubber in N.-I.”, De Indische Gids,  (), pp. –.
. These articles were, in order of appearance: “Van hier en daar: Op Noesa Kembangan”, De
Preangerbode,  October , p. ; Tourist, “Ngoesa Kembangan”, De Locomotief, 
November , pp. –; Z (=Zentgraaff), “Het schooiers-welvaren I–II”, Het Nieuws van den
Dag voor Nederlandsch-Indië [hereafter, NvdD], – January ; X, “Noesa-
Kembangan”, De Locomotief,  January , p. ; Z (=Zentgraaff), “Dwangarbeiders op
Noesa-Kembangan”, NvdD,  January ; H. van Kol, “Reisbrieven”, De Locomotief,
– November ; Z (=Zentgraaff), “Van Noesa Kembangan”, De Preangerbode, 
October , p. ; D.F. van der Pant, “Noesa Kambangan I–V”, Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad, –
 September ; F. Sträter, SJ, “Noesa Kembangan”, St. Claverbond, , January ,
pp. –; K., “Uit den Indischen Archipel: Noesa Kambangan I–II”, Provinciale
Overijsselsche en Zwolsche Courant, – September ; Z (=Zentgraaff), “Van ’t schooiers-
welvaren”, NvdD,  January , p. ; Hs., “Naar Tropisch Siberië I–IV”, De Indische
Courant, – October ; “Toestanden op Noesa Kambangan”, NvdD,  February ,
p. ; “Noesa Kembangan, verbeteringen”, De Sumatra Post,  September , p. ; Van der
Sleen, “Met dr. Van der Sleen op reis: Noesa Kambangan, het eiland der bannelingen”,
ProvincialeOverijsselsche en Zwolsche Courant,  September , p. ; Br., “Indische causerieen:
Het eiland der gestraften (Noesa Kambangan) I–II”,Nieuwsblad van het Noorden, –March
.
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the Netherlands between  and , and represent more than  smaller
articles and reports written between  and . It is difficult to trace
Malay-language accounts about Nusakambangan, because so few Malay-
language newspapers have been preserved, while monthly “overviews of
native and Malay-Chinese press” compiled by the colonial Kantoor voor de
Volkslectuur (Office of People’s Literature) mentioned Nusakambangan
only a handful of times in passing. Yamamoto remarked about Boven
Digul that Indonesian journalists were not granted permission to enter the
penal colony for fear of negative reporting, and that they relied on Dutch
newspapers to form their opinions. It is likely that the same applied to the
case of Nusakambangan.

THE PRESS IN THE DUTCH EAST INDIES

Before we concentrate on Nusakambangan, it is worthwhile offering an
impression of the journalistic landscape of the Dutch East Indies. The articles
selected had considerable reach among the Dutch and Eurasian colonial com-
munities and the educated Indonesian and Chinese-Indonesian upper classes
of the colony. Gerard Termorshuizen has demonstrated in his overview of the
colonial press that newspapers in the Dutch East Indies had an important
social and political function. Circulation figures were not especially high,
with an average of six to eight thousand subscriptions to large newspapers
in around  among a population of eighty thousand Europeans and
forty million Indonesians; but journalists were the “interpreters and leaders”
of colonial public opinion in the Dutch East Indies. Dutch-language news-
papers were not affiliated to political parties but, in general, were positioned
between a social-liberal extreme, which argued for modernization and devel-
opment of the colony and democratization and participation of the Indonesian
population in its administration, and a conservative colonial extreme that,
often with racist undertones, was fiercely opposed to any such things and sup-
ported a strong authoritarian state.
Het Nieuws van den Dag voor Nederlandsch-Indië [The Dutch Indies

Daily News, NvdD] was the most vocal representative of the conservative
extreme. Established in  in Batavia, theNvdD grew to become the largest
newspaper in the Dutch East Indies and was feared for its provocative and
aggressive style of journalism and its reactionary position. We shall examine

. Overzicht van de Inlandsche en Maleisch-Chineesche Pers (Weltevreden, –).
. Yamamoto, “Print Power and Censorship”, pp. –.
. Gerard Termorshuizen, Realisten en reactionairen: Een geschiedenis van de Indisch-
Nederlandse pers, – (Leiden, ), pp. –, ; Mirjam Maters, Van zachte wenk tot
harde hand. Persvrijheid en persbreidel in Nederlands-Indië, – (Hilversum, ),
pp. –.
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contributions to the paper by one of its most eminent journalists, Henri Carel
Zentgraaff, who, under the acronym “Z”, published articles about Nusakam-
bangan in , , and . Aveteran of the Dutch colonial army, “Z”was
one of the most important opinion formers in the colony and favoured a
strong authoritarian state. “Z” rejected any form of power sharing with
Indonesians and, at the end of the s, would be one of the driving forces
behind the establishment of the conservative Vaderlandsche Club. For a few
years in the s, he even sympathized with the Dutch national socialist
party, the NSB.

At the other end of the political spectrum were smaller-circulation newspa-
pers, such as De Locomotief [The Locomotive], Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad
[Batavian Newssheet], and De Indische Courant [The Indies Gazette]. De
Locomotief was established in Semarang in  and was the largest social-
liberal newspaper in the colony, while the Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad came
into existence in  and advocated the emancipation of the Indo-
European population. De Indische Courant was launched rather later, in
, in Surabaya, by De Suikerbond, a social democratic union of sugar
employees. Its first chief editor was Dirk Frederik van der Pant, who had vis-
ited Nusakambangan in while working for the Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad.
As chief editor of De Indische Courant, Van der Pant was responsible for the
publication of a series of articles about the island in  written by a certain
“Hs”. Politically, Van der Pant was left leaning; indeed, he was even accused of
communist sympathies around the time of his visit to Nusakambangan.
However, in the s, Van der Pant’s views changed radically, to the extent
that he, too, became a member of the NSB.

Other visitors to Nusakambangan worthy of special mention were the
Jesuit missionary F. Sträter and socialist politician Henri van Kol. Sträter
worked for the parish of Yogyakarta, which included Nusakambangan, and
wrote for St. Claverbond, a Dutch Jesuit journal that aimed to arouse interest
among Catholic readers in the Netherlands in missionary work on Java. Van
Kol was a Member of Parliament for the socialist SDAP until  and was
considered the colonial expert in his party. He visited Nusakambangan during
a longer trip to the Dutch East Indies in  and reported on his experiences
in De Locomotief.

NUSAKAMBANGAN AS AN ISLAND OF ACEHNESE

Nusakambangan first appeared inDutch East Indies’ newspapers in relation to
the accommodation of convicts in . Then, the Resident of Banyumas, the
most senior European official in the district to which Nusakambangan

. Termorshuizen, Realisten en reactionairen, pp. –, –, –.
. Ibid., pp. –, –.
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belonged, suggested the island as a solution to the problems caused by the
severely overcrowded prisons in his residency. Together with officials from
the colonial Department of Justice, he initiated a large-scale cultivation project
in which convicts would be used to clear and develop parts of the densely
forested island. The first batches of labour convicts from the region arrived
in November  and were immediately instructed to clear a few hectares
of terrain three kilometres inland and to build barracks using timber from
the forest. The convicts were ordered to make a start on planting rubber
trees on the cleared terrain, to turn Nusakambangan into a rubber-producing
island. That first prison camp on Nusakambangan was designed to accommo-
date roughly three hundred convicts and twelve guards and was named
Gladagan (Figure ).

The establishment of prison camps onNusakambangan was the direct result
of penal reforms between  and . From early modern times, the
employment of convicts in the Dutch East Indies had a strongly local charac-
ter. The legal system of the Dutch East Indies subdivided people into three
legal categories as “Europeans”, “natives”, and “foreign orientals”. “Native”
offenders were rarely sentenced either to imprisonment or the payment of
fines. Moreover, corporal punishment had been officially abolished in ,
although not within prison camps or in the army. Consequently, the majority
of convicts were sentenced to labour at local “public works”, which included
the construction of roads and irrigation works, the maintenance of govern-
ment buildings and compounds, or the collection of refuse. People given sen-
tences of longer than one year were sent to the Ombilin coal mines in Sumatra
or employed as bearers on military expeditions.

From the late nineteenth century, with the expansion of the state and a
growing demand for labour to service the colonial government, officials
began to complain about inadequate supervision of local convicts and the
waste of invaluable labour by local authorities. Therefore,  saw a series
of reforms, one of which was the establishment of large prisons in regional
centres. There, all convicts would be concentrated who had been sentenced
to more than a year’s forced labour, and they would be put to work in new
prison workshops for the production of shoes, uniforms, sails, books, and
other handicrafts. Anyone unwilling to submit to the new labour regime, or
unfit to do so, was sent to work in the Ombilin coal mines, to join military
expeditions, or to work on the new rubber plantations of Nusakambangan.
By shifting local convict labour from the public sphere into the central prisons,
the authorities expected to increase productivity and revenue, improve the
rehabilitation of convicts, and counter the endemic overpopulation within

. Verslag over de hervormingen van het gevangeniswezen wat betreft het jaar  (Batavia,
), p. .
. Ibid., pp. –.
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local prisons. Paradoxically, the establishment of new and highly visible
penal institutions also led to new public interest in the function and manage-
ment of the hitherto invisible intramural labour being done inside the new
institutions. The penal system became a topic of the emerging and increasingly
vocal Indies press.
In the first months of the new Nusakambangan prison camp’s existence the

Dutch East Indies’ newspapers showed little interest in it. However, that chan-
ged considerably when officials from the Department of Justice decided to use
the island to relocate Acehnese prisoners of war. Thesewere insurgents, cap-
tured in the final stages of the lengthy war between the Dutch colonial army
and the Sultanate of Aceh on the northernmost tip of Sumatra. They were a
great nuisance to the colonial authorities and many of them had received jail
terms of twenty years for armed resistance to the Dutch colonial army.
They could not have been put to work in Aceh or northern Sumatra because
of the risk of escape into the local population, who could be expected to

Figure . Convicts and armed guards in Nusakambangan carrying baskets of latex.
Collectie Tropenmuseum, TM-.

. Ibid.
. Nationaal Archief, The Hague, Ministerie van Koloniën [hereafter, NL-HaNA, Koloniën]:
Openbaar Verbaal, nummer toegang ..., inventarisnummer : Letter from the
Directeur van Landbouw to the Directeur van Justitie,  November .
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conceal them. Colonial authorities in other peripheral regions of the archipel-
agowere not equipped to control and supervise large groups of rebels and, as a
consequence, most of the Acehnese convicts ended up in the city jails of Java,
which were in a state of decay and often severely overcrowded. The Acehnese,
who spoke their own language and many of whom had combat experience,
soon gained a reputation for being extremely insubordinate and unwilling
to work. The perfect solution seemed to be deportation to Nusakambangan,
where they could be subdivided into smaller working groups and where
labour supervision was easier to organize. In , an initial group of two
hundred Acehnese convicts arrived on Nusakambangan, and although the
Resident of Banyumas soon began to complain about their defiance and
refusal to work, their numbers would rise to a thousand by . Official sta-
tistics are incomplete, but it seems that the Acehnese presence on
Nusakambangan lasted until at least the end of the s.
The Acehnese were not the only group imprisoned on Nusakambangan,

nor were they the only category of convicts detained en masse there.
Throughout late colonial history and subsequently, the island provided an
easy solution for groups who, because of their numbers or uncooperative atti-
tude, proved difficult for the Dutch East Indies penal system to accommodate.
Another such group were the more than , Buginese and Toraja convicts
transported to Nusakambangan after a military expedition in South
Sulawesi in –, and after the Toraja rebellion of . The  anti-
tax rebellion among Minangkabau peasants on the west coast of Sumatra was
perhaps the reason why a group of more than  “West-Sumatrans” appear in
the statistics for . Moreover, between  and ,  communists
were detained on Nusakambangan after their arrest in the aftermath of the
communist revolt of November .

Overall, the number of convicts on Nusakambangan increased from a few
hundred in the first few years after  to more than , in , more
than , in , and more than , in , and it seems that only in
the first few years were the Acehnese in the majority. In , for example,
they comprised no more than twenty-nine per cent of the total of , con-
victs, while the Buginese made up forty-six per cent. Nevertheless, the
Acehnese were greatly overrepresented in reports on Nusakambangan in the

. Verslag over de hervormingen van het gevangeniswezen – (Batavia, ), pp. –.
. TeranceW. Bigalke, Tana Toraja: A Social History of an Indonesian People (Singapore, ),
pp. –.
. Statistiek van het gevangeniswezen in Nederlandsch-Indië over het jaar , samengesteld
bij het hoofdkantoor van het gevangeniswezen (Weltevreden, ), pp. –.  is the only
year for which we have detailed statistical information about ethnic groups on the island.
. Verslag van het gevangeniswezen over het jaar : deel I verslag (Pekalongan, ), p. ;
Verslag van bestuur en staat van Nederlandsch-Indië, Suriname en Curaçao  (The Hague,
), p. .
. Statistiek van het gevangeniswezen in Nederlandsch-Indië over het jaar , pp. –.
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Dutch East Indies, which gave the island its “Acehnese” reputation. Indeed,
the bad name of the Acehnese convicts among the Dutch population, a repu-
tation closely linked to the lengthy and traumatic Aceh war, had negative
repercussions for the reputation of Nusakambangan itself as a prison island.

For a long time, the island was inextricably linked to the presence of dangerous
Acehnese convicts in news reports from across the political spectrum.

NUSAKAMBANGAN AS A “BEGGARS ’ PARADISE”

The alarm with which Dutch East Indies newspapers received news of
Acehnese convicts in open-air detention on Nusakambangan was only aggra-
vated when it was revealed that the island was not as isolated as had been
believed. Until , when a new surveillance system was introduced, the
number of successful escape attempts was extraordinarily high. Within the
first four months of the colony’s opening, the proportion of escaped convicts
in relation to the total population quickly climbed to more than ten per cent,
and for most subsequent years with reliable data that figure would remain
between ten and twenty-five per cent. Even though more than seventy per
cent of fugitives were caught within a week of escape – in many cases before
they could leave the island – groups of convicts did manage to reach Java,
where they caused great disruption among Dutch colonial and Indonesian
communities. Consequently, many articles appeared about “Acehnese”
absconders, who raided Javanese fishing communities, raped the women,
and advanced on the colonial town of Cilacap, armed with knives, axes, and
sometimes even the rifles of guards they had overpowered. For example, a
piece in the Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad in  read, “Many Acehnese walk
and drive around in the town of Cilacap on a daily basis and without guards.
This situation is unlikely to change without first a catastrophe.” To make
things worse, therewere periodic reports of prison guards being killed by con-
victs on work sites. Between  and , no fewer than ten guards lost their
lives in confrontations with convicts.

. For the reputation of the Acehnese in Dutch society, see David Kloos, “A Crazy State:
Violence, Psychiatry, and Colonialism in Aceh, Indonesia, ca. –”, Bijdragen tot de
Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde,  (), pp. –, .
. NL-HaNA, Koloniën / Openbaar Verbaal, ..., inv. no. : Schedule with the letter
from the Resident van Banjoemas to the Directeur van Justitie,  June ; Statistiek van het
gevangeniswezen in Nederlandsch-Indië over het jaar , pp. –; Verslag van het gevange-
niswezen over het jaar : deel I (Pekalongan, ), p. .
. For example: Een ingezetene, “Anarchie”, NvdD,  September , p. ; “De Atjehsche
gestraften op Noesa Kembangan”, Algemeen Handelsblad,  April , p. ;
“Ongeregeldheden op Noesa Kembangan”, NvdD,  July , p. .
. “Door Atjehers vermoord”, Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad,  January , p. .
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Most vocal in protesting the failing custody of convicts was the conservative
newspaperNvdD. After every new instance of escape, theNvdD severely cri-
ticized both the penal authorities and the colonial administration generally. It
also published letters from worried Dutchmen, living in nearby Cilacap, who
were panicking about the lack of protection. According to the NvdD, the
prison guards were too few, too poorly paid, too poorly trained, and too
badly armed.Moreover, the organization of penal facilities on the island neces-
sarily led to dangerous situations. Following the first prison camp of
Gladagan, four more camps were established in the west of the island and
on its northern and southern shores. From those camps, convicts were
deployed to the surrounding rubber plantations. Not only were the guards
therefore separated from each other by kilometres of dense rainforest, it was
also relatively easy for convicts to escape and hide in the forest. According
to the NvdD, the official response was inadequate; the paper even accused
the authorities of suppressing undesirable information.

To assess the situation on Nusakambangan, theNvdD commissioned H.C.
Zentgraaff, the aforementioned “Z”, to visit the island in January . On his
return, “Z” wrote a sneering series of articles entitled “Beggars’ Paradise”, in
which he criticized the lack of discipline among the convicts and the too-light
labour regime towhich they were subjected. According to Zentgraaff, anarchy
ruled on the island. He wrote that, “[t]he , criminals whowork as convict
labourers live an easy life, are well-fed, they sacrifice to Venus and Bacchus,
organize a massacre or raid every now and then, in short: they feel like they
are living in heaven on earth”. Sarcastically, he described how the convicts
on Nusakambangan were left completely unattended by the guards, who
were too afraid to enforce discipline. It was a matter of concern to
Zentgraaff that, in his judgement, convicts on Nusakambangan did less
work than free labourers. For Zentgraaff, working hard was an essential ele-
ment of the punishment of convict labourers: “One should let a forced
labourer work hard, as hard as possible, and in any case longer and heavier
than free coolies. After all, a forced labourer works not only to repay the
food and clothes he receives, but above all for punishment. Do not make a
sinecure out of it.”

Although in his articles in , , and  Zentgraaff was the most
vociferous in attacking the penal authorities, other visitors were also struck
by the indiscipline and lack of hard labour on Nusakambangan. In ,
“Hs.” of the Indische Courant criticized the lethargic behaviour of convicts
on the rubber plantations, and “Br.” of the conservative newspaper
Nieuwsblad van het Noorden stressed the importance of “unrelenting

. Een ingezetene, “Anarchie”, p. .
. Z (=Zentgraaff), “Het schooiers-welvaren I”, NvdD,  January .
. Z (=Zentgraaff), “Dwangarbeiders op Noesa-Kembangan”, NvdD,  January .
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obedience and constant discipline” on the island. Certain authors even went
so far as to suggest that the high number of returned fugitives might be
explained by the harsh conditions outside the prison camps. Runaway con-
victs tended to surrender themselves to the authorities as soon as they discov-
ered that it was muchmore difficult to survive outside than inside the camps.

The underlying message of the articles cited, most of which appeared in the
conservative NvdD, was that conditions for the convicts on Nusakambangan
were too easy for a prison island surely intended, primarily, as a place of pun-
ishment. Apart from discipline that should be enforced through solitary con-
finement and the rattan cane, a strengthening of the labour regime was
important, for that would make the convicts aware that they were there for
punishment. Racist presumptions about Indonesian convicts often played a
role in such arguments. According to “Br.”, for example, imprisonment
alone was not enough because Indonesians cared much less about freedom
than Europeans did. As long as Indonesians were assured of food, shelter,
and cigarettes, they did not perceive a prolonged stay on Nusakambangan
as punishment. Hard labour under harsh circumstances was the only punish-
ment an Indonesian was sensitive to; the attitudes of conservative commen-
tators were the extreme consequence of their attitudes to colonial Indonesian
society in general.

NUSAKAMBANGAN AS A PLACE OF REHABIL ITATION

Other newspapers felt provoked to respond to the series of reports by
Zentgraaff and the NvdD, lamenting the failure of the authorities to establish
a regime of discipline and punishment on Nusakambangan and to provide
security for Dutch and Indonesian communities on Java’s mainland. De
Locomotief complained that the effect of such “sensationalist articles” was
that it instilled in the local population of Cilacap a panicked fear of
Acehnese murderers. The Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad described as “ridicu-
lous” the reaction of some European families, who evacuated their children
from Cilacap. Although almost all visitors to Nusakambangan acknowl-
edged that supervision of the convicts was inadequate and that the barracks
and prison facilities were of poor quality, Christian and progressive reports
did not complain about lazy or undisciplined convicts. In fact, they had a

. Hs., “Naar Tropisch Siberië IV”,De Indische Courant, October ; Br., “Indische cau-
serieen:Het eiland der gestraften (Noesa Kambangan) I”,Nieuwsblad van het Noorden, March
.
. “Toestanden op Noesa Kambangan”, NvdD,  February , p. .
. Br., “Indische causerieen”. See also “Toestanden op Noesa Kambangan”, p. .
. “Tjilatjap”, De Locomotief,  January .
. “De toestand te Tjilatjap”, Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad,  October .
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completely different view of the function of labour, which was a reflection of
the new “ethical policy” in Dutch colonial politics. According to reports from
those circles, work was not to be seen as punishment but as education and
rehabilitation. Van der Pant, who visited the island in , mentioned that
the deployment of convicts was based on the principle that they should per-
form useful labour, from which they could learn and which could help
them to earn a living in free society. According to that line of thought, the
employment of Acehnese on rubber plantations was deliberate, because the
government wanted to encourage private rubber production in northern
Sumatra.

How was labour in Nusakambangan organized? Upon arrival on
Nusakambangan, convicts underwent a physical examination and were subdi-
vided into four categories. By default, they were placed in category D for hard
labour on the rubber plantations and food production. There was a much
smaller group of category C convicts, whose duties tended to be less arduous,
such as working in the rubber factory, transporting goods between the camps
and the ferry, or performing skilled tasks. Category B was for physically
weaker convicts, who were temporarily unable to perform heavy duties and
so carried out light tasks in and around the camps. A few category A convicts
were deemed unfit for hard labour because of their age or physical condition.
In ,  per cent of convicts were placed in category D, and  per cent, 
per cent, and . per cent in categories C, B, and A, respectively.
A normal working day for category D convicts began at a quarter to six in

the morning and lasted nine hours, including walking to and from the work-
site. The convicts, barefoot but dressed in brown uniforms with a large letter
“D” emblazoned on the chest, worked in groups of approximately
twenty-five. They carried axes, hoes, and billhooks, and were often chained
while walking to and from camp. A foreman (called a kepala or voorman)
was selected from among their number. He was recognizable by his armband
with the letter “V” and he was allowed to carry a stick. The group was accom-
panied by two guards, mandoers, each armed with a revolver and a sabre.
Apart from clearing the ground and preparing it for new planting, the work
included maintaining the rubber trees and collecting the baskets of latex
tapped from them as the raw material for rubber (Figure ). In a factory in
the Jumbleng prison camp, category C convicts solidified the latex into sheets,
using a process of smoking and drying, after which the material was shipped to
Cilacap. Other tasks done by penal labour included work on camp premises,
construction and maintenance of buildings and roads, and fieldwork to pro-
duce food crops.

. D.F. van der Pant, “Noesa Kambangan I”, Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad,  September .
. Mededeelingen van het Bureau voor de Bestuurszaken der Buitenbezittingen bewerkt door
het Encyclopaedisch Bureau: De Buitenbezittingen Atjeh enOnderhoorigheden (Semarang, ).
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It seems opinions differed considerably on the question of whether or not
the convicts really benefited from their labour regime. The Jesuit priest
F. Sträter, who visited the island in , saw improvements mainly in charac-
ter andmorale. Hewas pleasantly surprised by the behaviour of men perceived
as ruthless murderers. According to Sträter, the convicts were in general
obedient and manageable, and living on the island had a salutary effect on
their savage natures. “It is pleasant to see the diligence with which the prison-
ers perform their work. For them, it is truly an exceptional opportunity to
learn a handicraft thoroughly. As soon as they are released, they can be
employed immediately, especially in the rubber-producing industry.” The
positive effect of meaningful labour on the behaviour of convicts was also
acknowledged by Van der Sleen, who visited Nusakambangan in September
, commissioned by the Dutch newspaper Provinciale Overijsselsche en
Zwolsche Courant. He had expected hostility from professional killers, but
instead encountered only polite convicts, who had become accustomed to
life on Nusakambangan and had reconciled themselves to their fate.

Figure . Convicts at work in a deforestation project near the Gladagan prison camp in
Nusakambangan.
Verslag over de hervormingen van het gevangeniswezen in Nederlandsch-Indië, –
(Pekalongan, ), p..

. F. Sträter, SJ, “Noesa Kembangan”, St. Claverbond, , January , p. .
. Van der Sleen, “Met dr. Van der Sleen op reis: NoesaKambangan, het eiland der bannelingen”,
Provinciale Overijsselsche en Zwolsche Courant,  September , p. .
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On the other hand, the progressive journalsDe Locomotief andDe Indische
Courant were more sceptical of the rehabilitative value of labour on
Nusakambangan.Most explicit was the socialist Henri vanKol after a two-day
visit to Nusakambangan in . At direct variance with Zentgraaff, Sträter,
and Van der Sleen, Van Kol argued that the convicts had to work too hard
and that their clothing, personal hygiene, and accommodation were far
below acceptable standards. Many convicts were suffering from ulcers, skin
diseases, tuberculosis, and malaria, which became endemic after the forest
had been removed. Such circumstances were detrimental to the morale of
the convicts too. They revolted, escaped, and sought ways to satisfy their sex-
ual desires. According to Van Kol, the penal authorities were ill-equipped
either to socialize or educate the convicts, and the organization and control
of labour encouraged cruelty from the guards. Writing in De Indische
Courant, “Hs.” argued along the same lines. According to him, rehabilitation
of convicts could not be achieved as long as hundreds of men were locked up
together – youths among mature men, petty criminals alongside dangerous
murderers – and all of them subjected to a harsh penal regime.

The observations of Sträter and Van der Sleen, of Van Kol and “Hs.”, dif-
fered considerably not only in their tones of appreciation and condemnation,
but also in the evaluation of the effectiveness of the labour and penal regime on
Nusakambangan. However, what all the accounts had in common was that
they judged Nusakambangan primarily as a place of rehabilitation rather
than punishment – in stark contrast to the reports by Zentgraaff and other con-
servative commentators.

NUSAKAMBANGAN AS A S ITE OF PRODUCTION

Not all visitors to Nusakambangan went there with the aim of inspecting the
prison facilities and living conditions of the convicts. A third category of
authors were interested primarily in the economic management of
Nusakambangan and its organization. Their articles focused on the produc-
tion of rubber, the financial results, and the organizational balance between
the prison’s governor and its chief of production. We must not forget that
while the prison barracks were generally in a state of decay, a managerial imbal-
ance between the penal and production departments of Nusakambangan
meant that the rubber-production facilities were very modern and certainly
worthy of mention by journalists. Although the prison’s governor came
under the authority of the Office of Prisons within the Department of
Justice, the Department of Agriculture appointed the Deputy Director – or
“Administrator” – and was in charge of the plantations and factory. The

. H. van Kol, “Reisbrieven”, De Locomotief,  November .
. Hs., “Naar Tropisch Siberië III”, De Indische Courant,  October .
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Department of Agriculture received supplementary funds (regularisatiegel-
den) to enable them to lease penal labour from the Department of Justice
against a fixed tariff. While the prison governor laboured under a permanent
lack of funding from the Department of Justice, Nusakambangan turned
into a highly favourable business for the Department of Agriculture, which
could keep the revenues for itself.
On the island, that management structure affected the allocation and condi-

tions of the facilities. The factories and plantations, which were managed by
the Administrator, were well maintained. He kept an office at the prison
camp of Jumbleng, to the north of Gladagan and close to the landing stage
for the ferry to Cilacap. Jumbleng became the centre for the processing of rub-
ber on the island and contained a factory, a number of barns, and sheds in
which the rubber was processed. Jumbleng also housed the employees who
supervised the rubber production. Meanwhile the prison governor was in
charge of all the prison camps, the hospital, all infrastructure, and was respon-
sible for the well-being of the convicts. His offices were in the town of Cilacap
and the Permisan prison camp on the southern coast of the island, where there
was a makeshift hospital, isolation cells for offenders, and a whipping post.
It struck many visitors to Nusakambangan that the facilities of the

Department of Agriculture in Jumbleng were in a much better state than the
buildings and barracks of the Department of Justice in Permisan and elsewhere
on the island. The office of the Administrator was a large white-stuccoed
Dutch colonial building on a hilltop near Jumbleng, and the factory was
equipped with modern European and American machines. The barracks of
the convicts and the houses of the prison guards, by contrast, were built
mostly of natural materials, with straw roofing and bare-earth floors lending
the prison camps of Nusakambangan a dilapidated air.
It is no surprise that the guides of the visiting journalists were eager to

emphasize Nusakambangan’s well-maintained plantations, modern rubber
factory, and impressive production figures. In some articles, the convicts
appeared almost as a footnote to a larger success story about rubber cultivation
and production on the island. After Van der Pant’s  visit, commissioned
by the Bataviaasch Nieuwsblad, he began his lengthy report describing the
expansion of the plantations on Nusakambangan, the type of vegetation on
the island, and the harvesting of the various species of rubber trees. He also
described the type of machine and engine used to process the rubber, the
paid workforce, and the financial results of the rubber plantation. “K.” of
the Provinciale Overijsselsche en Zwolsche Courant, who arrived on Nusa-
kambangan in , discussed the sharp fluctuations in the price of rubber
on the world market as well as the process used to tap the rubber trees.

. Idem, “Naar Tropisch Siberië I”, De Indische Courant,  October ; “Toestanden op
Noesa Kambangan”, p. .
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It was not that such articles ignored the presence of convicts altogether, but
the consensus seems to have been that their labour had no function other than
to maximize the output of the rubber plantations. There was no reference to
punishment or rehabilitation. In the articles, Nusakambangan was neither a
prison island, a beggars’ paradise, nor tropical Siberia; it was simply a govern-
ment rubber company – a “gouvernements caoutchouconderneming” – with
no mention of the fact that the regularisatiegelden for convicts being much less
than the normal pay of free workers was the primary reason that the enterprise
had been established on Nusakambangan and not elsewhere. It is indeed illumi-
nating that “K.” ended his article by expressing the hope that he had provided his
readers with a good impression of a “government company, which was entirely
run by prisoners”, and not of a penal colony in which rubber was produced.

UNFAVOURABLE REPRESENTATIONS

Only some of the abovementioned impressions of life and labour in
Nusakambangan were beneficial to the state and penal authorities, and it
seems they were unable to avoid negative reporting about the island by
those given tours of its facilities. The hostile criticism of socialist politicians
like Henri van Kol must have worried the penal authorities as much as that
of reactionary journalists like Zentgraaff and the NvdD, but the prominent
status and wide reach of those commentators made it impossible to refuse
their requests for access to Nusakambangan.
Sometimes, negative news directly affected the management of the island. In

, the Department of Justice complained to the Governor General that the
fear created by “untruthful and exaggerated newspaper articles” in the NvdD
was making it difficult to recruit guards. On the other hand, the authorities
used alarming reports in their own arguments for measures such as additional
funding for guards, the acquisition of motorized boats, or permission for
armed guards to fire upon unarmed runaway convicts. More fundamentally,
the negative reporting about Nusakambangan in the Dutch-language press
influenced support for the establishment of similar deportation schemes for
other islands in the Dutch East Indies archipelago. In , for example, a pro-
posal for colonization through the deportation of convicts following the
example of the British Andaman Islands was quickly voted down by Dutch
MPs, who feared a second Nusakambangan. The complex balancing act of

. K., “Uit den Indischen Archipel: Noesa Kambangan II”, Provinciale Overijsselsche en
Zwolsche Courant,  September .
. Verslag over de hervormingen van het gevangeniswezen –, p. .
. Staatsblad van Nederlandsch-Indië, ,  November , no. .
. Ontwerpen van wet tot vaststelling der begrooting van Nederlandsch-Indië voor het dienst-
jaar  (The Hague, ), p. .
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the Dutch political authorities to defend the name of Nusakambangan against
critical attacks from political opponents is evident in a  speech recorded in
the Dutch parliament by Van Idenburg, Minister for the Colonies. On the one
hand, Van Idenburg deemed it necessary to emphasize that the disturbances
among Acehnese convicts were “strongly exaggerated” by “several alarming
newspaper articles” and were certainly not the result of lack of supervision
or control by the penal authorities. But he went on to reject the suggestion
of programmes of re-socialization and education aimed at rehabilitating
ex-convicts. According to Van Idenburg, convict labour was primarily a
form of punishment and retribution by society. Educating convicts would
be unfair to non-criminal free workers, who naturally could not expect to
receive accommodation and food from the state.

Such debates demonstrate that the reputation of labour and punishment in
Nusakambangan was by no means unquestioned; certainly, it was not simply
something wholly managed by the authorities as an example of colonial dis-
cipline. Instead, the symbolic position of Nusakambangan in Dutch East
Indies society was continually under negotiation, not only between convicts
and penal authorities, but also between European commentators and the colo-
nial authorities generally. Nusakambangan therefore symbolized not only the
power of the colonial state to discipline those who acted against its interests, as
with the propaganda and censorship concerning Boven Digul, but also its
inability to enforce peace and order in the colony. While, in Shiraishi’s
words, Boven Digul was a metaphor for the benevolence, strength, and effec-
tiveness of the Dutch colonial state, Nusakambangan – at least in the opinions
of Zentgraaff, Van Kol, and “Hs.” and many of their readers – was its exact
opposite. As Zentgraaff wondered in : “Can’t we make sure that
, forced labourers are subjected to our will, and do exactly as we tell
them to? If the answer is no, then let us not have forced labourers.”

CONCLUSION

The sixteen articles analysed above reflect the assumptions behind more than
 shorter newspaper articles about Nusakambangan in Dutch-language
newspapers during the final forty years of colonial rule. This selection of
reports demonstrates that different images of the island coexisted in the col-
ony; all these views were mobilized selectively by authors from various polit-
ical denominations. The island was generally associated with the presence of
dangerous Acehnese prisoners of war and became notorious for the high

. Memorie van Antwoord van Van Idenburg, Ingezonden bij brief van  oktober  (The
Hague, ), pp. –.
. See Shiraishi, “The Phantom World of Digoel”, p. .
. Z (=Zentgraaff), “Het schooiers-welvaren II”, NvdD,  January .
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number of successful escapes. Most of the authors agreed that better equip-
ment was needed for the guards. However, alongside the image of
Nusakambangan as a failing place of punishment and deterrence, without dis-
cipline and with a mild labour regime, there was the image of Nusakambangan
as an education project – regardless of whether it was successful or not – and of
rehabilitation through labour. Finally, Nusakambangan was regarded as a pro-
ductive facility that used prisoners to reduce labour costs.
Those images were shaped by the emerging Dutch East Indies press, disse-

minated among various mostly European communities in the colony, and fre-
quently used to attack the authorities on their penal and colonial policies.
Complementary to studies that emphasize the everyday intramural negoti-
ation of power and privileges between the convict population and their guards,
this article has attempted to escape from the prison site and situate the debate
about penal policies and practices in the wider colonial society. Especially in a
colonial context, in which notions of disciplining, developing, and exploiting
the colonized nativewere all pervasive, it is important to see how penal debates
ran parallel with broader political discussions of how to manage the colony.
The example ofNusakambangan therefore challenges the hermetic conception
of the penal site as an institution in isolation. Instead, it demonstrates that, in
important ways, Nusakambangan’s character was determined from across the
water.

TRANSLATED ABSTRACTS
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Klaas Stutje. Depuis l’autre rive: Nusa Kambangan et la création d’une tristement
célèbre île-prison.

Cet article examine l’intégration sociale et spatiale d’une île-prison indonésienne, Nusa
Kambangan, dans la société coloniale des Indes néerlandaises. Il remet en question la
conception du site de la prison coloniale en tant que symbole incontestable de discipline
et de contrôle entre les mains des autorités, en étudiant les diverses images, réputations
et stigmates de l’île qui circulèrent dans la colonie. Ces réputations furent établies et
diffusées par des journalistes, hommes politiques et autres ‘observateurs étrangers
informés’ qui firent de brèves visites autorisées sur l’île, et leurs conclusions et
évaluations déterminèrent dans une large mesure l’effectivité de Nusa Kambangan en
tant qu’emplacement de dissuasion et symbole de discipline et de contrôle coloniaux.
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Klaas Stutje. Jenseits des Wassers: Nusakambangan und die Entstehung einer be-
rüchtigten Gefängnisinsel.

Der Beitrag untersucht die gesellschaftliche und räumliche Einbettung einer indone-
sischen Gefängnisinsel, Nusakambangan, in der Kolonialgesellschaft Niederländisch-
Indiens. Die Vorstellung vom Kolonialgefängnis als unbestrittenes Symbol der
Disziplin und der Kontrolle durch die Autoritäten wird hinterfragt mittels einer
Betrachtung der verschiedenen Bilder, Reputationen und Stigmata der Insel, die inner-
halb der Kolonie zirkulierten. Begründet und verbreitet wurden diese Reputationen
durch Journalisten, Politiker und andere “informierte Außenseiter”, die der Insel
kurze, autorisierte Besuche abstatteten. Ihre Schlussfolgerungen und Einschätzungen
haben die Wirksamkeit von Nusakambangan als Ort der Abschreckung und Symbol
kolonialer Disziplin und Kontrolle weitgehend geprägt.

Übersetzung: Max Henninger

Klaas Stutje. Desde el otro lado del agua: Nusakambangan y la construcción de una
isla prisión destacada.

En este artículo se examina la integración social y espacial de una isla prisión en
Indonesia, Nusakambangan, en el marco de la sociedad colonial de las Indias holande-
sas. A través del estudio de diferentes imágenes, reputaciones y estigmas que circulaban
en la colonia, se pone en cuestión la concepción del espacio de la prisión colonial como
un símbolo incuestionable de disciplina y control en manos de las autoridades. Esta
reputación se erigió y difundió por parte de periodistas, políticos y otros “forasteros
informados” que realizaron breves visitas a la isla y sus conclusiones y evaluaciones
en gran medida determinaron la efectividad de Nusakambangan como un lugar de
disuasión y un símbolo de disciplina y control colonial.
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